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About us
InterQuest Group have been trading since 2001 and specialise in providing Public Sector
clients with digital and technology staffing solutions. Operating at the forefront of digital
transformation, we have a number of specialist IT staffing practices that work within clearly
defined areas of technical specialisation:
Analytics, Digital, Technology, ESM, ERP, Networks, Security, Risk and Intelligent
Automation.
Since 2003 InterQuest have been an approved framework supplier successfully supporting
clients across Central Government, Local Authorities, Health and Higher Education. We
provide organisations with a full range of recruitment services covering permanent, contract,
interim, and fixed-term. InterQuest services enable our customers to overcome the talent
gap, empowering them to embrace the challenges and opportunities of the future.
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Office Locations

InterQuest are able to service Customers nationally from our regional offices
through the UK. With a workforce of c300 staff members, InterQuest are able to
effectively deliver recruitment projects from single one off requirements through to
large complex campaigns.

2016

InterQuest Group

Our expertise

Central Government
As the government agenda of major structural reform continues to impact almost
every area of public services, the demand for individuals and teams that can deliver
value in this rapidly changing environment is critical. We have a very mature network
comprising the most sought after Digital, Data and Technology (DDaT) specialists,
which has been built up throughout our 16 years of operating within the sector.

Local Government

With the perpetual demand for
increasingly efficient public sector
services, our informed sector
experts will help you to acquire the
specialist DDaT skills and experience
that your organisation needs to
deliver its strategy.

In response to funding reductions, demographic pressures and technological change,
Local Authorities are facing unprecedented challenges in becoming more selfsufficient and commercial in response to these pressures. Not only has InterQuest
supported digital and technology transformations, but we have also delivered a range
of complex portfolios of change and channel shift efficiencies within Social Services,
Corporate Service Re-design, Delivery of Shared Services, Target Operating Models,
Commercial Decision-making and Operations, amongst others.

Health
We’re experts in the provision of specialist recruitment services and solutions
to clients across the health sector. Our health consultants deliver Technologists,
Analytics and Data experts to NHS Trusts, Commissioning Support Units (CSU),
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG), collaborative procurement hubs and private
healthcare providers. This depth of experience has enabled us to develop an intrinsic
understanding of the different ways in which our business can support the NHS and
wider health sector.

Education
We have been supporting higher education, further education and local education
organisations for more than a decade. We have provided DDaT specialists and
whole project teams to implement, develop and support technology platforms and
systems that enable the delivery of future-state programmes across the sector. With a
client portfolio that includes some of the UK’s top universities and leading educational
institutions, the sheer depth of our supply history has allowed us to become fully
conversant in the sector’s specific hiring needs, challenges and priorities.
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Specialisms
Digital, Data & Technology
Projects and Programmes
Project Manager
Programme Manager
Product Manager
Delivery Manager
Change Manager
Business Analyst
Systems Analyst
Service Owner
Solutions Architect

Digital
Digital Project Manager
Digital Analyst
Head of Digital
Scrum Master
Product Owner
Digital Delivery Manager
Digital Officer
Website Developer

Technology
Software Developer
Dev Ops
Technical Architect
Security Architect
Network Architect
Infrastructure Engineer
Systems Administrator
Systems Engineer
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IT Operations
IT Service Manager
Command and Control Centre
Manager
Service Transition Manager
Change and Release Manager
Engineers
Problem Manager
Incident Manager
Service Desk Manager
IT Analyst

Data
Data and Analytics Manager
Data Engineer
Performance Analyst
Data Architect
Data Scientist
Migration Specialist
Data Integration Developer
Database Administrator

Digital
Digital Project Manager
Digital Analyst
Head of Digital
Digital Delivery Manager
Digital Officer
Website Developer

UX / UI
User Researcher
Technical Writer
Content Designer
Content Strategist
Interaction Designer
Graphic Designer
Service Designer

Quality Assurance & Testing
Test Manager
Test Engineer
QA Tester
QAT Analyst
Automation & Performance Engineers
Programme Test Manager
Test/QA Lead

Agile
Scrum Master
Product Owner
Product Manager
Agile Business Analyst
Dev Ops
Developer
Web Ops

InterQuest Group

Exclusive DDaT Resource
Delivery Partner
2018 - Present
Industry
Public sector
Locations
Hounslow, London
Recruitment services
Permanent
Skill areas
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Programme Management
Project Management
Business Analysis
Business Improvement
Compliance Management
Security
Infrastructure
Application Development
Architecture
Training
Systems Administration
Website Development

Defining ambitions
Technology has always played a vital role
in the way that our customers manage their
business. Councils across the country are
responding to evolving consumer demands
and expectations by using technology to
transform the way they
deliver public services.
The London Borough of Hounslow secured
funding of £1.75 million to deliver its
progressive ICT roadmap, which aims to
transform online services for the borough’s
residents whilst facilitating flexible, home
working for its employees. In order to
enable its digital ambitions, the council
embarked on a recruitment drive to build
out its internal ICT function.
Hounslow went to market to appoint a new
a specialist Digital, Data and Technology
resource partner who could fill the
technical skills gaps within its workforce
that were so critical to the success of the
ICT roadmap. Impressed by InterQuest
Group’s track record in the delivery of
complex portfolios of change our customer
engaged with us to support this highprofile, business critical recruitment drive.

Building teams

Enabling change

InterQuest Group mobilised a dedicated
account management and delivery team to
Hounslow. This team worked closely with
the council’s CIO and Senior Management
team to understand the purpose of its ICT
roadmap, and the skills and experience
which would enable the delivery of its
agreed outcomes.

Planning, initiating and managing such a
significant programme of change can be
daunting for any organisation. InterQuest
has been a constant source of specialist
knowledge, support and expertise, across
all key areas of digital transformation,
throughout this period of disruption at the
London Borough of Hounslow.

We designed a phased approach to the
management of this volume recruitment
campaign, initially filling the council’s
most senior, business-critical hires before
focussing on the functional and specialist
technologists within those individuals’ teams.

Operating as an extension of the council’s
DDaT, PMO and HR team, we provide
complete visibility of all recruitment
activity, regularly meeting with our
key stakeholders to ensure that our
performance in relation to the agreed
outputs continues to meet and exceed the
council’s expectations.

A core part of our talent engagement
strategy, given the 40+ permanent positions
in scope of the campaign, focused on the
design, build and launch of an entirely
new careers website for the council,
intended exclusively to promote its IT
vacancies. By driving targeted traffic to
this website and using our own robust
talent networks, alongside our deep, and
very relevant, understanding of councils’
resourcing challenges in the context of
the transformation, we were able to rapidly
expand this council’s ICT team.

#1 single supplier of in-demand technical
skills and experience
6 weeks to design and launch a new
website to promote all IT positions
40+ permanent IT positions in scope of
the recruitment drive
10 working days is our average time to
hire across the ICT function
3:1 interview to placement ratio has been
achieved across all IT skill disciplines

If you have any current or forthcoming resourcing needs within Digital, Data and Technology, please get in contact
to discuss how we can help: linton.ward@interquestgroup.com

Additional services
EVP
& Brand
Audits
Hiring
Manager
Training
Hiring manager interview training to ensure
legislative compliance, best practice
interview techniques and the delivery of a
consistently positive candidate experience.

EVP
EVP&&Brand
BrandAudits
Audits

Recruitment Campaign Management
Design and delivery of recruitment
campaigns (assessment centres, selection,
on-boarding) to support periods of
heightened recruitment activity.

Talent Acquisition Diagnostics

Auditing the customer’s brand and
EVP presence and influence in the
market, identifying key opportunities for
improvement and development.

A full process audit designed to measure,
evaluate and identify ways to improve
current recruitment processes and ways of
working.

Microsite Design & Development

Recruitment Technology Implementations

Designing, developing and creating bespoke
microsites that meet customer needs and
deliver a compelling candidate experience.

Project management of the implementation
of applicant tracking systems or vendor
management systems on behalf of
customers, alongside the chosen provider,
to ensure process optimisation.

Sourcing Channel Optimisation

Contingent Workforce Audits

Providing bespoke training to internal
recruitment teams, building knowledge
around best practice advertising and direct
sourcing methods.

By understanding the customer’s existing
contingent worker population, focusing on
spend and compliance, we can provide a
holistic view of all recruitment activity.
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Our clients
Regional offices
London
Cannon Green, 27 Bush Lane, London
EC4R 0AA
Berkhamsted
87a High St, Berkhamsted HP4 2DF
Manchester
1 New York St, Manchester M1 4AD
Harrogate
2nd Floor, The Lenz, Hornbeam Park,
Harrogate HG2 8RE
TunbridgeWells
77 Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells
TN4 8BS
Brighton
32 West St, Brighton BN1 2RT

Contact information
Name: Linton Ward
Position: Framework Lead
Email: linton.ward@interquestgroup.com
Tel: +44 (0) 79666 158 482
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